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ABSTRACT. In the present research we have investigated the dynamics of systolic and diastolic arterial
pressure and heart rate variability in three groups of patients with different stages of hypertension. Essential
increase of extent of order in systolic and diastolic arterial pressure, as well as in heart rate variability have
been observed using recurrence quantitative analysis (RQA) approach. Both measured and compiled from
original data SDH time series have been investigated. We conclude that increase of order in blood pressure and
heart rate variation in hypertension reflect general features of changes in heart dynamics and are not caused
by unavoidable local trends in the analyzed physiological data sets. © 2009 Bull. Georg. Natl. Acad. Sci.
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It is widely accepted that physiological signals de-
rived from humans are extraordinarily complex [1].
These signals reflecting ongoing processes involve very
complicated regulation mechanisms, and commonly are
used to diagnose incipient pathophysiological conditions.
Unfortunately, the presence of noises and trends in se-
ries of measured physiological signals, make traditional
data analysis tools not always effective. We often fail to
discriminate basic dynamical changes in physiological
processes related to pathological conditions [2 - 4]. This
is why over the last the decade increased attention has
been paid to the investigation of the dynamics of physi-
ological data sets using modern time series analysis meth-
ods. In the present research we have continued investi-
gation of dynamics of blood pressure and heart rate
variability time series from healthy persons and patients
in different stages of hypertension. In particular, to test
our earlier results on increased order in blood pressure
variation, observed in patients with hypertension [4-6],

we used a modern data analysis method recommended
for investigation of complex dynamics of physiological
process. Namely recurrence quantitative analysis (RQA)
method [7], which is recognized as one of the most ef-
fective quantitative approaches used for relatively short
and noise physiological data sets.

In this study we used data of measured systolic and
diastolic pressure as well as heart rate variability data
sets. These data have been obtained from 24h ambula-
tory monitoring of blood systolic and diastolic pressure
recordings of 160 patients at 15 min sampling time.
The age of patients varied from 30 to 70. Monitoring of
mentioned physiological data sets was carried out on
the monitor: MOBILOGRAF (IEM, Germany). All par-
ticipants of the study were not given medicines for 2-3
days preceding the examination. Blood pressure record-
ing was carried out in calm environment, in sitting
position according to the standard method provided by
hypertension guideline. The 24 hr monitoring of blood
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pressure was carried out from 11.00 a.m. to
11.00 a.m. of the next day, taking into consid-
eration the physiological regime of the par-
ticipants of study. As described earlier [6], from
these recordings of individual patients com-
bined data sets were compiled as consecutive
sequences of appropriate data sets of each
patient from the considered groups. Integral
time series for each investigated group con-
tained about 1300 data.

Fig. 1 shows that the extent of order
(%DET RQA characteristic) in blood pressure
variation dynamics increases in pathology. It
is worth mentioning that systolic blood pres-
sure variation is always much more regular
than diastolic. Heart rate variation also be-
comes more regular in pathology. It is notice-
able from Fig. 1 that the extent of order in the
heart rate variation increases mainly at the
first stage of hypertension, as compared to the
healthy group. At the second and third stages

of hypertension we observe much smaller increase in
the regularity of heart rate variability. On the other hand,
as compared to the healthy group, the main change in
dynamics of systolic blood pressure variation took place
at the second and third stages of hypertension, while in
dynamics of diastolic pressure variation at the first and
mainly second stages of pathology.

The observed differences in dynamics of blood pres-
sure and heart rate variability for different stages of hy-
pertension call for additional analysis. Indeed it is nec-
essary to find out whether the changes mentioned above
concern general heart dynamics, and whether unavoid-
able trends in the analyzed data may affect our conclu-
sions about the investigated physiological process.

To this end we prepared the so-called vector SDH
data sets calculated from three measured physiological

characteristics (systolic, diastolic blood pressure and
heart rate time series) (see Fig. 2).

In Fig. 3, calculated  %DET RQA values of SDH
time series are  presented. We see that the extent of regu-
larity in heart dynamics indeed increases essentially in
pathology, which is in complete agreement with earlier
findings [1, 2, 4, 5]. As far as SDH comprises all three
measured physiological data sets, it can be concluded that
the observed changes are not related to separate physi-
ological features (such as blood pressure or heart rate)
and characterize the general dynamics of heart function-
ing. What is most important, the results from normalized
data shown in Fig.3 b, lead to the same conclusion. This
means that increase of order in heart dynamics could not

Fig. 1. Calculated RQA%DET values of blood pressure and heart rate
variability. Healthy group (1),  hypertension - first stage (2),
second stage (3), third stage (4). Systolic (circles) and diastolic
(asterisks) blood pressure, heart rate variability (triangles).
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Fig. 2 . Original and normalized SDH data sets compiled from systolic pressure,
diastolic pressure and heart rate time series.

Fig. 3. Calculated RQA%DET values of SDH data sets. Healthy
group (1),  hypertension - first stage (2),  second stage (3), third
stage (4).Normalized SDH (squares) and nonnormalized
(triangles).
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samedicino mecnierebani

esenciuri hipertenziis mqone pacientebSi arteriuli
wnevisa da gulis ritmis cvalebadobis dinamikis
rekurentuli raodenobrivi analizi
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naSromSi gamokvleulia sistoluri da diastoluri wnevebis, agreTve guliscemis cvalebadobis
dinamika arteriuli hipertenziis mqone pacientebSi. rekurentuli raodenobrivi analizis meTodis
gamoyenebiT naCvenebia, rom paTologiaSi sistoluri da diastoluri wnevebis da guliscemis
cvalebadobis dinamika ufro mowesrigebuli xdeba. gamovikvlieT rogorc gazomili, aseve maTgan
Seqmnil monacemTa xelovnuri veqtoruli masivebi. gamokvlevis Sedegebi gviCveneben, rom arteriuli
hipertenziis mqone pacientebSi sistoluri da diastoluri wnevebis, agreTve guliscemis
cvalebadobis dinamikaSi mowesrigebis xarisxis zrda fiziologiuri procesis bunebas asaxavs da
ar aris ganpirobebuli monacemTa masivebSi lokaluri trendebis arsebobiT.
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be regarded as caused by local trends which may always
be present in physiological time series.

As repeatedly stated in scientific publications [1, 2,
3] increase of order in heart dynamics in pathology (here
in hypertension) can be explained as caused by decrease
of adaptability. In that case sinus rhythms will be af-

fected lesser by external influences and thus order in
heart dynamics, will increase.

Thus we conclude that increase of order in blood
pressure and heart rate variation in hypertension re-
flects general features of changes in heart dynamics and
are not caused by unavoidable local trends.




